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About me
• Accessibility and Inclusion Lead at VisitEngland.

• Accessibility specialist, developing initiatives that help tourism businesses and 
destinations tap into the high value, growing accessible tourism market.  

• Led the development of best-in-class accessibility toolkits for tourism 
businesses and destinations. 

• Manages VisitEngland’s Accessible & Inclusive Tourism Award, which 
recognises leaders in the field. 

• Convenes England’s Inclusive Tourism Action Group comprising leading 
accessible tourism stakeholders.

• Regularly speaker at national and international accessibility industry events.

• Appointed Disability and Access Ambassador for Tourism by the UK 
Government in January 2022. 



Disability and Access Ambassador for Tourism
The Ambassador role includes:

• making the business case for goods and services being accessible to disabled 
customers

• using their networks to share good practice and to highlight potential 
improvements

• encouraging equal employment opportunities for disabled people

• helping businesses to improve their communication with disabled customers

• raising awareness of disability and accessibility issues

• working with other Ambassadors to support systemic change across the private 
sector

Other DAA’s:

• Airports - Ann Frye OBE

• Hospitality - Kate Nicholls OBE – Chief Executive, UKHospitality

• Rail - Caroline Eglinton – Head of Inclusion, East West Railway Company

• Heritage - Kim Klug-Miller – Community P’ships Manager, Historic Royal Palaces

• Countryside - Debbie North

• Built Environment - Jean Hewitt 



The National Tourism Agency
A non-departmental public body funded by the UK Government’s Department for Culture, Media & Sport (DCMS)

• Our purpose is to drive a thriving tourism industry, creating 
economic prosperity across Britain.

• VisitBritain: Market the nations and regions of Britain 
overseas to drive growth in international leisure and 
business tourism

• VisitEngland: Lead and enable a sustainable and resilient 
visitor economy in England 

• A key role in facilitating an accessible and inclusive tourism 
industry

• In support of the Government ambition.…
www.visitbritain.org



Government ambition
Tourism Recovery Plan

“For the UK to become the 
most accessible tourism 
destination in Europe by 2025”

Key measure - increase inbound visits by 
disabled people by 33% (Tourism Sector Deal 
2019)



Who?
Who are we talking 
about?

Science Museum, London



Please Stand Up!



of the UK population is disabled, 
which may affect where they 

choose to stay or visit

Family Resources Survey 2021/22, 24% (16 million)



Only 7%
of disabled people are 

wheelchair users

Wheelchair Alliance report and Family Resources Survey 2018-19



Who else has accessibility requirements?
People with:

Sight loss
Physical or mobility impairment

Learning difficulty or intellectual disability

Dementia
Mental health condition

Social/communication impairment/ neurodivergent people
e.g. an Autistic Spectrum condition

Long-term illness/health condition

Older people

Families with young children

People with dietary requirements

And others!

Hearing loss and 
D/deaf people



Each impairment has a different level of impact on  
accommodation choices

96%

91%

83%

78%

78%

76%

69%

69%

67%

66%

66%

64%

63%

55%

Full-time wheelchair

Part-time wheelchair

Use walking aids

Profoundly deaf

Dexterity

Learning, understanding or concentrating

Blind

Memory

Social / behavioural

Partial vision

No walking aids

Stamina, breathing or fatigue

Partial hearing

Mental health conditions

% of respondents with impairments saying that their condition has an impact 
on accommodation choices

Source: NAS study by XV Insight for VisitBritain, May 2022
Base: Blind (39*), Partial vision (140), Profoundly deaf (32*), Partial hearing (172), No walking aids (210), Use walking aids (225), part-time wheelchair (117), 
Full time wheelchair (56), Dexterity (101) LUC (101), Memory (136), Mental health (429), SBF301), Social/behavioural (107)
* CAUTION: SMALL SAMPLE SIZE
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Unique requirements

• When travelling with health conditions, the considerations are complex and 
multi-faceted 

• Each disabled individual typically has two conditions 

• The average trip party has two or three different conditions to consider

• People with the same impairments often have different accessibility 
requirements

• Therefore requirements for each booking from this audience are unique 

Average no. conditions 
mentioned in party 

Average no. disabled 
individuals in party

Average no. conditions 
per disabled individual

2.4

1.5

1.9



On average a person 
will spend 8 years 
disabled in their 

lifetime

John Sage



The Accessible Tourist Profile
The Accessible tourist is:

• Influenced by previous bad travel experiences

• Sceptical when something is described as ‘accessible’

• Anxious that their accessibility needs won’t be met

• Impacted by the least accessible part of the trip

• Loyal to companies who meet their accessibility requirements

Adapted from John Sage



Why?
Why is this relevant 
to tourism 
destinations and 
businesses?

Science Museum, London



“Leaving out 16% of the 
world’s population should be 
considered a material risk to 

all businesses”

The Valuable 500



The business case
England trips taken by those with an impairment and their travelling companions

Great Britain Day Visitor Survey (July 2022 to June 2023), Great Britain Tourism 
Survey (July 2022 to June 2023) and International Passenger Survey (2018).



Building the ‘3 Rs’

• Revenue
A valuable market; attracting the spend of someone with accessibility requirements attracts the spend of their entire travelling
party, which can really help build your revenue

• Resilience
Loyal and repeat customers who stay longer spend more, extend your trading season; being accessible can help rebuild 
business after the COVID-19 pandemic and build your business’ resilience

• Reputation
Understanding customer’s individual needs and focusing on customer service will get your customers talking positively about 
you, helping to build a strong reputation

Tourism for All UK



1 in 4
return to accommodation they visited before

either because it has the specialist facilities 
needed and/or it removes the stress and effort of 

trying to find somewhere different 

Source: VisitEngland Consumer Research 2022



ROI – Hotel Brooklyn, Manchester

Investment in accessible facilities delivered 
additional revenues of £217,000 in its first 
full trading year.

Rooms with universal appeal

£132,000 additional revenue from the 18 
accessible rooms (revenue in excess to 
that of a standard room, driven by higher 
occupancy)

Additional event bookings

£85,000 from accessibility related events 
and events requiring accessibility.



Accessibility is an opportunity not 
just a responsibility

Stay legal, make more money and 
feel good by doing the right thing



What and 
How?
What is accessible 
tourism and how do I 
engage?



“Tourism experiences that can 
be enjoyed by people with 

physical, sensory and cognitive 
impairments and others with 
accessibility requirements”



Three Pillars of Accessible Tourism

Customer Place Information Employment Public Realm 
& TransportCustomer 

welcome 
and 

interaction 

Built 
environment, 

amenities 
and services

Information, 
marketing 
and digital 
inclusion 

Employment 
of disabled 

people



“Understanding and empathy 
can’t remove physical 

barriers but they can go a 
very long way to mitigating 

them”



Information is key
• Booking / planning journey is driven by researching facts 

and opinion to inform a personal choice on suitability

• Most holiday-makers think about requirements and 
features, rather than access for a particular type of 
disability 

• You should be aware of – and help to provide – the 
information that people want to know

• Be careful not to make assumptions and prescribe 

• Describe accessibility factually to empower customers to 
make personal choices on holiday suitability

• Provide a Detailed Access Guide by AccessAble

“Don’t tell me what I want, tell me what you 
have and I’ll make my decision” 

“If I don’t know, I don’t go”

Image: Sutton Hoo; National Trust



Accessibility Guides

• Today’s traveller wants venues to be described factually to empower 
them to make personal choices

• To drive forward the provision of robust, publicly available Detailed 
Access Guides for tourism venues across England, VisitEngland is 
joining forces with AccessAble, a leader in quality accessibility 
information provision.

• From February 2024, use the new AccessAble portal to book either a 
Guided Assessment or On-Site Assessment

• a professional access surveyor will create a quality-assured Detailed 
Access Guide. 

• A discount code will be emailed to all existing users of the current tool. 

• All guides will be searchable on AccessAble’s website, currently used 
by 6 million people a year, with businesses also receiving an Access 
Improvement Report.

• The current tool at AccessibilityGuides.org, will close on 31 March 
2024.

A customer-facing online guide that details the accessibility of a tourism venue so that people with accessibility 
requirements can make an informed decision as to whether it will meet their individual needs or not



“If I don’t know, I don’t go”

Quick exercise:
Open your website…



Hotel Brooklyn: Universal design

https://youtu.be/lmKYVRvAaHM



Local good practice
• Alton Towers – Changing Places toilets, sensory rooms, ride access pass, Makaton, Access Able Detailed Access Guides

VisitEngland Accessible and Inclusive Tourism Award, Silver 2022 

• Foxfield Railway – Accessibility & Inclusion page on website demonstrating a warm welcome to all; autism specific info. 

• Foxtwood Cottages – Archway cottage – ground floor built with ease of mobility in mind, floorplan

• Peak Wildlife Park – sensory bags, free essential companion, free wheelchair hire

• Black Lion Inn – VisitEngland Accessibility Guide (note upcoming changes)

• The Tawny – The Lookout (“accessible, DDA fittings can be added as required, list of options is available upon request.”)

• Tittesworth Water – Tramper scooters for hire, inclusive play equipment

• National Memorial Arboretum – Hearing loop, Changing Places Toilet, mobility scooter hire, wheelchair accessible land train

• Hilton (Stoke & St George's Park) – Accessible room type, bookable on website



Top Tips for businesses

 Train all staff in disability awareness and ensure they are familiar with 
accessible facilities, services, equipment and evacuation procedures

 Always welcome assistance dogs

 Provide a hearing loop and test it regularly

 Ensure your website meets accessibility standards and all written 
communications with customers are available in accessible formats

 Provide accessible ways for disabled customers to give feedback, acting 
and responding promptly to comments.

 Provide sufficient accessible parking spaces and drop-off areas

 Include images of disabled people in your marketing

 Appoint an Accessibility Champion and encourage accessibility 
ambassadors.

 Provide accessible toilets and ideally a Changing Places facility

 Provide an ‘Access for All’ section on your website 

 Provide a detailed and accurate Accessibility Guide to promote your 
accessibility. 

 Provide a step-free entrance.



New Accessible & Inclusive Tourism Toolkit

• A holistic toolkit with real-life case studies, top 20 tips, actionable checklists and technical guidance for the 
built environment

• Help to develop tourism businesses that people with a wide range of accessibility requirements can enjoy

• Practical guidance on improving accessibility across the key areas of Customer, Place, Information and 
Employment

• Over 30 charities, trade associations and independent assessors co-produced the content

• Launched 30th Nov. ahead of International Day of People with Disabilities 2023

• Free to access on the Business Advice Hub, part of the new VisitEngland and VisitBritain industry website

• A live resource; Mima will be supporting VE to evolve and update the guidance

Business
Toolkit

Destination
Toolkit

Business
Toolkit



New Accessible & Inclusive Tourism Toolkit

visitengland.org/access 

Main Toolkit
Holistic guidance with 
real-life case studies

Top 20 Tips
Downloadable 

business-specific top 
tips

Action 
Checklists
Downloadable 

business-specific 
actionable checklists 
to plan and prioritise 

improvements

Technical 
Guidance

Built environment 
guidance for 
renovations, 

conversions, new 
builds



VisitEngland Business Advice Hub
More accessibility tips and other free resources to help businesses to 
succeed and grow 

• Links to external resources

• Sustainability guidance

• Fire Risk Assessment Template

• Digital Marketing Toolkit

• VisitEngland Awards for Excellence

• Pink Book of Legislation (12th edition out now)

• TETTW Inbound Tourism Toolkit 

• TXGB

• And much more!

www.visitengland.org/businessadvice



Q&A



For practical guidance, case studies and top tips on 
Accessible & Inclusive Tourism visit:
visitengland.org/access

@VisitEnglandBiz @RossCalladine

Ross.Calladine@visitengland.org


